The objective of this study was to investigate the state of fatigue and sleep among clinical nurses in Japan. This descriptive cross-sectional study was conducted from December 2015 to January 2016. The participants were nurses who worked in public hospitals with 500 beds in the major cities and regional cities of Hokkaido. Fatigue was quantitatively assessed using the Cumulative Fatigue Symptoms Index (CFSI). Among nurses in their twenties, the rate of complaints about anxiety and decrease in vitality were high, which was replaced with complaints about irritability among nurses in their thirties. The most popular complaint among nurses in their forties was general fatigue. There was no difference in complaint ratios concerning the workplace location among nurses in their twenties and thirties, nurses in their forties working in suburban areas complained about fatigue more than their urban area. Nurses with sleep problems related to anxiety have a significantly higher complaint rate for all the eight items of CFSI compared with the nurses who do not have such problems (p < 0.001). This is an intermediate report and is part of a study that aims to develop a health management program for hospital nurses regarding fatigue and sleep.
lems [2] . Previous studies on burnout among nurses and physical and psychological health suggest that chronic fatigue, depression, and other symptoms are correlated to burnout [3] . The results of a large-scale survey of nurses reported that fatigue interferes to the onset of emotional exhaustion and depersonalization [4] . Early intervention into nurse burnout can prevent job separation among nurses and therefore the issue of nurses maintaining and improving their own physical and mental health is an important issue that can lead to improved quality of healthcare. Since 2015, in Japan, the Industrial Safety and Health Act has required employers with at least 50 employees to provide worksite stress checks [5] . In addition, in 2013 the Japanese Nursing Association released its guidelines on night shifts and shift work [6] , which includes educational contents related to sleepiness during nurses' shift work and provides guidelines regarding the taking of breaks. These efforts not only reflect the importance of aspects such as work management of nurses and organizational management of hospitals, but also the importance of nurses themselves making efforts to manage stress and their own physical and mental health in order to prevent burnout.
Previous studies have assessed and shown the relation between sleep among nurses who work shifts and chronic disease, and sleep is thought to be a predictive index of chronic fatigue [7] . The relationship between the degree of sleep problems and fatigue is not fully considered. Therefore, in this study, we aimed to study the relationship between the current state of fatigue among Japanese nurses and sleep.
Objective of the Study
The purpose of this study was to elucidate the stages of fatigue among nurses in hospitals as well as factors related to sleep in order to obtain suggestions for stress and health management strategies that the nurses themselves can employ.
Methodology
This descriptive cross-sectional study was conducted from December 2015 to January 2016. The subjects were nurses who work in public hospitals in the major cities and regional cities of Hokkaido. Two hospitals were extracted from each group of urban and suburban cities using convenient sampling. Furthermore, in order to investigate the degree of fatigue of nurses in the present study, to eliminate the influence of differences in nurses' work details due to hospital functions, public hospital having 400 or more beds were used as the selection criteria. Since their normal work schedules-including night shift work-may differ, directors and deputy directors of nursing departments as well as head nurses were excluded. We included both nurses in outpatient and inpatient wards
The survey was an anonymous, self-administered drop-off survey. The survey description and questionnaire forms were distributed to the subjects through the nursing departments of the participating hospitals and they were recovered by the researcher from each hospital. The subjects were also guaranteed that their We assessed fatigue using the Cumulative Fatigue Symptoms Index (CFSI), developed by Kosugoh [8] . The questionnaire comprises 81 items over eight categories in three clusters: mental symptoms (anxiety: 11 items; depressive feelings: 9 items; decreased vitality: 9 items); physical symptoms (general fatigue: 7 items; chronic fatigue syndrome: 8 items); and workplace environment dissatisfaction (irritability: 7 items; decreased willingness to work: 13 items). Each item may be answered "yes" or "no". We calculated an "average complaint rate"
for each category by dividing the number of "yes" responses within that category by the total number of items in that category. The CFSI can clarify the presence of chronic fatigue and examine it objectively, because it asks respondents about symptoms felt consistently over several days, rather than only at a given time.
The questionnaire forms were purchased from the copyright-holding organization, in quantity equivalent to the number of nurses to whom they were distributed.
Ethical Considerations
This survey was conducted with the approval of the Institutional Review Board of the Graduate School of Health Sciences, Hokkaido University and the Institutional Review Boards of the participating facilities.
Data Management and Analysis
Descriptive statistics were analyzed using SPSS version 23.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Inferential statistics were used to examine the regional differences in CFSI complaint rate by age group using t-test, and the differences in CFSI complaint rates by age group (3 groups) were performed using a one-way analysis of variance. We created a radar chart on complaint rates of items (No. 9, 18, 60, 74) that inquire about sleep condition in the CFSI.
Results
A total of 1890 survey forms were distributed and 1509 were recovered. The nurses' CSFI complaint rate was far greater in the eight categories than among Japanese women health workers (n = 6010) reported by Kosugoh [9] .
Among the eight categories, chronic fatigue syndromes were the highest in all ages in tality, anxiety, and depressed feeling were higher than in the other age groups.
Irritability was higher among nurses in their thirties than other age groups.
Among nurses aged 40 years and older, those who lived in suburban cities had higher complaint rates on the CSFI than nurses in urban areas for all items except for physical disorders. In other age groups, there was no significant difference in complaint rate on the CFSI between urban and suburban cities.
Regarding complaint rate of CFSI by nurses' sleep problems, nurses who answered "I often feel upset and can't sleep at night" (n = 292) scored higher in the N. Sumi et al. Figure 1 . Compare of complaint rate of CFSI for nurses by age and work area with female Japanese health workers (n = 6010).
eight categories of the CFSI compared to nurses with other sleep problems.
Nurses who answered "I often feel upset and can't sleep at night" (n = 382) had an increasing rate of complaints by CFSI (Figure 2 
Discussion
The participants of this study included more who were in younger age groups as compared to the statistics indicated in the Nurses' Employment Survey conducted by the Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare in 2015 (twenties = 22%, thirties = 31%, forties and older = 47%) [10] . One simple reason for the discrepancy is the fact that 90% of nurses in their 20s are employed at hospitals. Another is that all facilities surveyed in the present study were large, cancer care district liaison hospitals having over 500 hospital beds; nurses with less than 5 years of working experience constitute approximately 30% of the nurses in such hospitals. Our data seems to reflect the relatively large contribution of this young age group to the age distribution. Previous studies on fatigue among nurses have shown strong relationships between physical and emotional stress and fatigue symptoms [4] . Normal work can intensify into overwork when this regulation capacity is reduced. The CFSI results of nurses by age showed that nurses in their twenties have higher rate of CFSI than the other group and have high rates in emotional categories. Nurses in their 20s and 30s with family roles are particularly vulnerable; family roles such as child-rearing and their relationship with their spouse overlap with their careers [1] . It is inferred that nurses in their 40's may have multiple roles such as raising children and being caregivers for their parents [2] . These results are con-sistent with the finding of previous studies. Nurses are more likely to accumulate mental and physical fatigue when they cannot balance these roles. In the case of a nurse in her twenties, stress and fatigue lead to early unemployment. As a result, nurses in their twenties are complaining about anxiety, depression, fatigue, etc., and it is considered that there is a danger of fatigue. In a previous study, it is said that moderate burnout is related to physical symptoms whereas severe burnout is related to psychiatric symptoms [11] . It can be said that the risk of employment separation among novice and mid-level nurses is not based on regions, and it is necessary to have an awareness of fatigue, including anxiety and irritation as a factor influencing burnout. In the present study, nurses in their 40s had a higher rate of complaint of fatigue than nurses in suburban areas. This is because, as an individual factor, in general, the nurses in suburban cities live with their family members rather than as a nuclear family. Therefore, in the case of nurses who live with family members in their 40s, it is possible that fatigue may increase because of having to play multiple roles, such as childrearing and nursing care. Furthermore, as a hospital factor, the possibility of nurses' overwork due to a shortage of nurses in comparison with those in urban hospitals cannot be denied. Even if the employment separation rate is lower in urban than suburban areas, it is necessary to recognize that the risks of separation from employment and of deterioration of health disorders exist.
In this study, the difference in fatigue level became clear by the sleep pattern. The problem of sleep, particularly related to fatigue, reflects anxiety and enhancement of anxiety may cause mental problems [9] . It is not yet clear how the amount of sleep or a decrease in its quality promotes the feeling of fatigue [12] . It can be inferred from this result that sleep disorders associated with increased sense of anxiety may enhance fatigue and subsequently cause mental and physical problems. Therefore, screening the state of sleep among nurses may enhance our understanding of mental conditions, including anxiety and depression as well as fatigue. Therefore, it seems necessary to consider the relationship between factors such as fatigue, burnout, nurses' sleep, and so on. Future analysis is necessary to examine the relationships among factors such as nurse fatigue, burnout, and sleep.
Conclusions
We analyzed and reported on the relationships with burnout, physical and emotional fatigue and sleep. These results indicate that nurses of all age groups complained of chronic fatigue syndrome, while those in their 20s complained of anxiety and decreased vitality, and those in their 30s complained of irritability, suggesting that Japanese nurses are placed in a situation in which they are more likely to transition to a state of burnout. The difference in fatigue level became clear by the sleep pattern. As many nurses were found to experience intense fatigue, there is a need for increased awareness among nurses themselves concerning the changes in the physical condition and sleep-related problems and a need to promote nurse health management and measures to prevent burnout by Open Journal of Nursing both individuals and hospitals.
This study was a cross-sectional study targeting 4 relatively large-scale facilities in Hokkaido, and as a result its representativeness of the nursing population as a whole is limited. In addition, we did not investigate other factors such as work environment or human relations in this study. Therefore, it is essential to validate a burnout predictive index and assess nurses' fatigue and lifestyle including sleep condition
